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ti- YOUR TIME Winter CapsDEMOCRATS HAVE 
29 MAJORITY IN 

NEXT CONGRESS

I

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEGREATEST CURE IS NOT YOURSI

SCEPTICISM OF EDUCATED MEN
By Ralph Waldo Emerson

U Belongs to These Depending on You 
-For Their Salles Preserve Health Immense variety of new styles, styles that are smart 

becoming, in black, blue, fancy stripes and brown 
shades, etc., with inside fur and knitted band to pull down 
over the ears

At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Chicago, Nov. 9—Sixty-second con-! ! andand Strength.5 From a lecture on "New England Reforme in Armory hall, Boston, March 3, 1884. ^

WUIH-Iir IIP-"’
.,1 vVo must 1,0 un to a higher platform, to which we are always , Democratic majority in house, 29. .

“I Honestly Believe It,”

Mr. Mills !U!lnt T not recoS beside the class of the good and the j ^enumter of.Pemoer,ts elected to little things e«t ”.rvm» imtable,

Knowlton, P. Q„ Oct 12th. 1909. j a permanent class of sceptics, or a class of eonservativo^ or of ^gre^accordmg^to insure *£te nervous, system is becoming

k£S3s^»4Ttrhf^rLm.°;,h,’Tmroroui.dK™8j ssniïirj;»«sx. -srt-»«*.—
- î«y*r-- -• 7 l££5£~=—J s.*rjî£.rasaÆ

I tried many remedies and physJTans exclaimed, “I appeal ; the king astonished asked -1  --------- ------ -------------------- - day, when proetrations, paralysis or loco-

isrsttnrggz ,hc rep,ied' ‘trom ph,1,p smscsxs&rrdL»r T.TmtürLrrood.-!-

Tnestly be- ! men, but in man in two niooas 1 p , p, “Unwillingly >» touring Upper Canada,
e greatest ' I think according to the good-hearted . • ’ -^ief no 11 is reported that Henry Guy Carle ton

I Iho soul is denrived of truth.” Iron conservative, miser or tniei, no t||e dramalt,t 1K dying in the south. He
MILLS 1 . , , ennnnspd necessity which he tolerates by shortness ]laa been‘an invalid fqr several years,
vit on, Que. man IS, but by asupposed necessity, w without some'visita- .Boris Hambourg, the ’cellist, will tour

_ .. .. „ . „ , «-nrthens and OF torpidity of Sight. lhe soul lets run e the United States this winter on his firstf™t-‘-hves not only «rengthens an holy-days of a diviner presence. It would be easy to snow this country. His eldest brother
I t^^ the kidneya-but ay régulateur_ t oils wi y' j 0f any man’s biography that we are not SO Mark| was heard here last year as a pr

end thus keeps the blood pure and rich ! eclcLed to OUr paltry performances Of every kind, but that er> amst and ins second brother, Jan, now

y hjT uric add WhiCh " man has atînterPvalsythe grace to scorn hif  ̂he^VhZse "f season in •’The

*&**&&&&
Et« sssr&ft a.-rass£«
“iTttof.™ Sdtti him. How ÿk, tk=

ZTot melody which U» u,i-«»= r"™”"thh"e^

r.r,*;.w KS.,ÜtïVÏÏhlWr™«« 0, «h. world attepd 

them.

You never thought of it just this way 
before. While not feeling well you have 
neglected to take active means of restor
ing health, thinking all the tune that you 

i wore the only one to suffer by delay.
us has not

I
I

AT

CORBET'S
196 Union Street

i Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday
v with a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can’t be hung 
outside, and must be dried in a 

WW room or cellar, the New Perfection 
gjgsllBBBi J Oil Heater 'quickly does the work 
Og§|P|K of sun and air. You can bang up 
aARmBU the wet dothes, light year Perfec

tion Oü Heater, open the^smper 
top, arid the heat rises and quickly 
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to 
k await * sunny day in order to avoid 
Lj mildew. Dry your washing any 
L /May with hot air from a

anxious for fear IVwo 
Sianent cripplepdtpm Rh* 

I tried “FjJK-a4|wes" afl 
baa entireliyured me, and 
have that FFruit-a-lvee’’ 
Rheumatism Cure inwhe v
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Chase’s Nerve Food.
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stem and strengthening

Nature's most 
Jknnot fail J
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base’s Serve jlDr. A. \1 C

ous system s
not sleep.
were cold,w
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of Dr. A. W. Chaeej
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twenty-four boxej
made a radical

Henry B. Harris lias arranged for Ed- bujlding up the 
rhund Breesc to star in Percy s teyo f the netve”; . w- w. j rji ,ent«
aye’aMackrdg the thtie ri nanad for Dr. A. W^ Chase a Nerve Food M eenüi 
mund Breese to star in Percy Madcaye’s a box 6 boxes for $2.50 -at 
tragedy of the ludicrous. '“The Scare- or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
crow.” It was Mr. Harris’ original inten
tion to present Edgar Selwyn in this play- 
hut, by reason of the success of "The 
Country Boy,” which Mr. Selwyn wrote 
lie has determined that his activities in 
the theatrical world will be cofifined to 
the writing of plays. Mr. Breese last ap
peared under the management of Mr. Har
ris in “The Third Degree.” but lately- 
played the principal role in “The Spend
thrift.”

Marie Dressier is going to give her en
tire company a Christmas party at her 
homo in W’indsor, Yt. The culmination 
of a holiday week of recreation will be 
the celebration on Christmas Eve, and the 
unique feature of this celebration will bo

______________ _____ a living Christmas tree. As soon as Miss
l ♦ A No is never satisfied is shown by the careers ])ressler decided to have her company-

have been completea oe- ^ MVeral etars. Comic opera prima don- with her at Christmas time she immedi-
manager of the eigj1 jor the grand opera stage, some atciy concluded that no ordinary indoors

of them likç Alice Nelson and Marguerite j Christmas tree yvould meet the requirc- 
Sylva realizing their ambition, and grand ments of her guests. It was then that she
opera stars sometimes attempt to star in struck on the idea of utilizing an im-
the lighter ,musical entertainment. mense apple'ttee which stands in the front

Joseph Unsmer, and Fred C. Whitney yard close to the house and decorating
are on the committee who have charge jt with all sorts of gifts,
of the arrangements for the benefit con- xhe New York correspondent of the 
cert to be given in aid of Marcus R, May- Times-Star writes:—“In answer to a re- 
er, the noted impresario, in New York. quest the other day for lier formula for 

The city council of Victoria, B. C. tes retaining at 67 years'of age the spirit and
been considering the building of a citi- v;m 0f a woman qf forty, Jlarali Bernhardt
gens’ theatre, to be placed near the beau- the^ditine, erisplÿ Iriperl‘lemonade.’ 'As
tiful Empress Hotel. Heavy municipal aid a preservative it is the real elixir of per-
will be necessarv. Victoria for many ycais petua.l youth, she says, and has the milk
has been obliged to get along with one bath of Anna Held beaten to a frazzle
theatre. as- an agent of immortality. When there

Jere McAuliffe is playing in New Hamp- ;g n0 gqueezer handy, the distinguished
shire in stock, heading his own company. French actress advises that the lemons
Tliev played last week in Claremont. be eaten raw. It will, she naively adds,

Miss Agnes Murphy, the Irish-Auetm- re-vitalize the slumping tissues ami nerves 
lian writer, has writen a biography of and gjve poetry* and zest to jaded lives.
Mme Nellie Melba, whose pompaqipn she “From now on the, leinon market will
has been for many years. King George prôbably be obsessed with prosperity, as J We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
of England has acknowledged the gift of was the sausage market some years ago jQr any caee 0f Catarrh that cannot be
a ropy. , when Mme. Nchuman-Heiuk. the world s , . rr ,,, r-atarrh Cure

W J. Murphy of Halifax, playing lead- m09t famous contralto, prescribed that del- j y OHFNF.V & CO Toledo 0
ing man with ■ the Empire Stock Co., at jcacy as a matchless girth builder for de- ; F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toled , U.
Holyoke. Mass., is meeting with success, bilitated matrons who coveted the arachau | We the undersigned have
He played the part of Bud Larabee in waj8t line, t’nlike pinochle there is no fixed \ çjbeney for the last M y
“The Lost Trail” very capably last week rule for attaining the maximum of phy-, y ^ . honÆ,Ie

November 1. was “Tag Day in &t. 1 aul Bjcai vigor anil charm with the minimum I 
The money raised goes to the visiting „f effort each artist having his or her way traniactionaantitij mcij
nurses for the care of tuberculosis pa- 0f raaching it. 011 ’ any °sB**AU
tients. Mme. Melba, soloist at the open- “Thus Nazimova. the Russian tragedi- 
ing of the St. Paul Symphony - Orchestra enne nourishes her soul on vavier, Caruso Jri0 u*
season, was in the city and became inter- fortifieii himself on spaghetti. Gadski on | Hall s Catarrhj

IxingAone. ested in the wci-k. She volunteered her sour pickles, and Cisneros on the ambro- acting directly 1
“The Merrv Widow” with the same cast gervices j„ the good cause and sold tags sjal thilh con carne, To our illustrious cous surfaces om

as was seen here, has closed a New- Y'ork ftl ,)er holel during a part of the day. Lillian Russell, who lias been drinking at ; sent fretu PnceW5 cent*
engagement at the West End and is now }jetw(.,.n 12 and l o’clock the diva sold tbe fountain of perpetual youth for nigh by all I*ugpsle. ®r 
playing in Upper Canada. Chas. Meakms. t foj. no jpss than $5 each, and many on to a quarter of a century, nothing so ri Take Hall s family mis 
who was the dashing Prince Danilo in this pnid tlds p,j(.e for the opportunity ol i,elps. lo i;eep the bloom on the cheelis, |bon. 
city, is now to play in his favorite role plirci,Bidng the red pasteboard badgts and the sparkle in the eye. as a ipiorning
in his home province, if not in his home- {rom the great singer. During the remain- eye openev 0f vinegar and mustnril. The
toTVTi. Ivy Scott, Mabel Wilber, R. K. ^er uf ^lie day Mme. MelbA sold tags at peei-ei. after the secret of long life and
Graham, Fred Frear, and others are still )mv sustained vigor thus has a wide range
with the company. Miss. Scott, who is an : rj'p., j^jith. Wanen company are being Gf choice and is able to take any one or
Australian singer, hae been engaged to play , f.iveII good houses at the Opera House in a dozen rQ„tes to the desired goal, as per-
Ronia in another of Ravage’s Merry Wid-I s |e,lldid repertoire of plays. New faces sonid fan,.y and taste may suggest.
ow companies. She is being loaned to Sav*- Reen with the company are heartily wcl- gg; ------- m”

I-’OREIGN PORTS. age by J. C. Williamson of Australia, with | f0nled_ w|,|]e the old members are also lie- RpmutV le a Joy Forever
Boston. Nov 9—Ard sehrs Hattie Muriel, whom elie is still under contract. ing warmjy received. They will remain » SKin O Beauty ■■ -------

from Dorchester tN B); Swallow, from Florence Roberts, seen here often in ltij the i-lose of next week. «HR. T. Felix Ooureud's Orientai
St John; Union, from River Hebert (N b.) suppol.t 0f her husband. Lewis Morrison, Kalph Errole. Klgie Bowen and Tom Me- Creem or Magical Beautlfler.

Sid—Rtrnv Anglican, for Liverpool; i liar j g Douttlit a home near Van Cortlandt _____— • ■ — ,,,, Removca Tan, PlmplM,
De Larrinaga, for Buenos Ayres via New par]. N,,w York. It is half house and - 5||= rK‘«d “üiî d1«m«£
York. , „ „ . . half veranda. The big rooms, the sun /ZS ““'Ul'Jv

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 9-Artl bathg and the stationary quality of the > |»2*1 J8 , '£ *
echrs Crescent. from Hartford for Econ- bouge bave so bewitched Miss Roberts S.eS -}T {{WÊZ?£>°A*n. ai
omy IN Si; St Anthony from Stamford that #lle begrudges every moment she stay* ÇT ^
(Conn), for Port Grevil e; llorence L gway fro|u them a„d she says, folly be- / .• , A
Melansun. from hall River for Nova bev;ng Jier own statements, that she will Âf — m/ÎIÆcxXv
Scotia; Alaska, from Eatonville (N S) for retire in (our vears s0 that she may en- 
orders . St Bernard, from Parrsboro j joy her home in peace.
S). for Stonington (Conn.) : R„mors that the Passion Play and Pas-

Sld Sehrs Lavonia, from. St John f°r | players will he brought to America 
.New York ; Elina, do for do; Wanoln,'. J b(dr entirety, which crop lip now and 

from < hat ham (N B),^ for do; Ladysmith. I ^ben on] v ^ 0 be denied later, have doubt- 
from Ingram Dock (N S), for do. jPBS been quieted for another ten years by ,

Salem. Mass. Nov 9—Ard sehrs Annie absolute denial of any intended migra- 1 
B. Mitchell, from South Amboy ; Mans- tjon on the part of the Oberammergau pea- j 
field, from Beaver Harbor. 8allt p]avers by Sebastion Bauer, Mayor j

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 9—Ard sehr Helen : ^ oberammergau and chairman of the j 
G King, from St John for Salem, >'•' ] ].n8s;on p]ay committee. Mr. Bauer de-.
orders. .....! dares that ' the performance of the Pas- j

Newport News. \ a. Nov -Ard stml, 1 slon pjav outside of the Bavarian village 
from Glasgow via orfolk, aim i o( oberafomernau or oftenor than once in

| Ion years is impossible, according to their 
I ancestors' vows.
I Henry Crosby, Frances McHenry, mid 
I Walter Seymour are distinguishing them
selves in the Ingersoll Stm-k company at

Hun. Charles Murphy, secretary of Slat j placing again this
«■h» has been invest,gating printing bU | Geneue Mantcll company,

^«d -t., t,„m ^ a n„„,ber

JWKi/SSS «X iTSSWi

t ht* ventral ulea nc-mg to replace the pie.--i an IIH< ' • , , { ;cut divided jurisdiction by a central and azines. i,nI "" rXr‘wBrnriv,. '.m ,f and 
well-defined control of the kings r.rnite,' ; wmte- My br U 1 ^ ^ th
over all branches, with direct respoinubil- 1 expect t ' ■ . , , f N
j,v lo the minister. With all the recoin- time. I have heard a good e.- oi cicu 
mcnilntinns carried into effect it ,« he-j York and am anxious to see all the places

!’ml therenf M50bLaa"avèa? *° 'iIi Price Webber and the members of 
,„b!„: ti-easiiry »t Man.nOU a >cm. I ^» Comedy company left this week

A eorlv l ull of thumbtacks kepi in the | for \\ iscasset Me where thwart rehear-
r U’tf M. t,dd ; M flldf aùèd til. the election inter-

lhe patterns securely and do not wnnkle ( es should rtjd its mah.^ ^ gta|..

lhc ____________ I red in Urn Holy City of which he is the
^sssssssssssssssi - ■_____ ! play weight. left Burlington, N. «Ï., recently
Women a»~well as men irai for New York, to join the Squaw Man.

U/HO IQ made miaerfcle by kidney, Mrs. Bennett ha* also been assigned a
TT I U _j bladdeMtmuble. Dr< prominent port in the company.

oot the Franklin Ritvhie is meeting with much 
y remedy | ! success in the part he is jtiaying with the 
yÆ. At drug- Clara Liprnan company in “The Marriage 

JTin 75c. and of a Star.”
Epie bottle by» j Another grand opera song bird, Junma 
[mg all about it. | Trent ini. has forsaken the more pretentious,
. Binghampton, ' form of musical art for the more popular j 

i ti.olrf of vomie opera. That human nature

led ui
io appeti 
dige»tioi 
the

erve

■
:
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i LOOK FOR THE SHEER
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1

SmokelessV A
:eetei

URGE NUMBER AT f Absolutely smokeless and odorless 
test as you desire. It is safe, odorless

-
5 THE PENITENT FORM

/Mm:

DONT «ÂME

It gives juslas mjt
andrh0aseànadk>mAc-locldng flame spreader, which 
orevents the wick #rn being turned high enough to smoke, and
cleaned.*0 CnTdfô Wft c^nim become^wedgeTb^ 
cause of a new device in construction, snd can always be easily
UaS<An Tndicator^shows the amount of oil in the font. Filler-cap does not need 
»n he screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the 
font bv a chain Finished in japan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made, built 
for sendee and yet light and ornamental. It’has a cool handle and a damper top.

___  _ aro'"

The evangelistic meetings m the Queen s 
rink yesterday were the largest since the 
campaign was begun. The attendance for 
the day was 3,000. The interest daily in- 

and last night’s meeting was an

=D G<Çlays and players
I creases

exceptionally large one. A large number 
professed a change of faith which it is felt 
indicates the influence of. the missiop.

brief resume of the

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences.

tIt's the .«d» of th.
toot that canoes 
Coras. Bunions. 

Callouses. WesJh Besk. Hsrfsche 
and a hundred 
And »t folks c

D Dr. Tortey gave a
sermon preached Tuesday night and stated 
that his address last night would be a con
tinuation of the same. The subject of the 
sermon was Reasons Why We Believe the 
Bible to Be the Word of God.

Have You Heard tile Story

YOUR 
SHOES rsg

in
Kt Ihoea Negoatiations 
“step into tween H. J. Anderson,

^rrE^ ‘t0,l^ra tuE^ste^oVu Opera Hoifse, and W. S. Harkins, whereby 
simply be astonished to * can g big dramatic company will be brought

wetes^at^hrirtm^and New Yeîrs

Opera House in December under the man
agement of Spitz and Nâthanson.

Caruso, the famous tenor, made three 
at the Royal Opera in Berlin

I ibl
The imperial Oil Company*

After a solo, 
of the Cross, by Mr. McEwan, Dr. Torrey 
asked those who had determined to come, 
to God to stand up and the response, seat- 

marked as x 1tering at first, became more 
Dr. Jacoby »nd his corps of personal work
ers went among the large audience. As 
they rose one after another words of en-, 
eouragèment were spoken from the pulpit 
by Dr. Torrey and as a little boy timidly I 
stood up the evangelist, raising his hand, 
exclaimed: “God bless you, my boy! Oh it 
is good to scè the children take a stand 
When finally the preacher asked all who 
had made a decision to lead a better life 

forward, a large number knelt at 
the penitent form.

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

Dr. Martel’s Feme}
SEVENTEEN YEARS TIES iRD

1appearances 
last week. Some idea of the singer s popu
larity may he had from the fact that every 
seat for these performances was sold out 
in twenty minutes at 300 per cent, above 
the regular rates. The lowest priced seat 
sold at the box office cost *7.50. WTthin 
an hour speculators who had been fortun
ate enough to obtain reservations received 

1*25 each for them. Orchestra chairs 
I brought fabulous prices after they had 
been through vendor’s,hands.

Adelaide French, who was with Paul 
Gilmore, is being featured in a new dram
atic production. Her manager lias writ
ten H. J. Anderson, at the local Opera 
House, asking for time. GUmore is now 
playing the title role in “The Bachelor.

Among a group of well known actors 
appearing in “The Gamblers, whose pic
tures are published in the N. Y. Review 
this week appears that o( George Backus, 
who was here last year with W. S. Har
kins. Mr. Backus has one of the principal 
roles in The Gambler, with Wm. Mack. 
DeW. Jennings. George Nash and Cecil

Prescribed and reconnuAd% 
ailment», a scientifically Vepi 
of proven worth. The reult 
m is quick and permanent, 
all finis store*.

[men s

ü„T.iirràïWt'^ »-■=-? k
consequent indigestion, or fromoome otherdisecK 
of the stomach and its essnehtfed organs which im
pair. digestion and pntritiqi./For when thc stomach 
is weak or diseciti there®#! loss of the nutntipn ton7STed°in fXfch i#£:our£nf aIl phy..cM

'«A Æ l^fo^io«WM1 fang nid, nervous
feeling in tne _J2jcd to make strength.

“ j?Teesto%ze:nr%?r .
«'•ssz.tzsz

‘Z'TZ::, inlfoiY^MBnLTH AND STRENGTH TO 

Vou^rr^tofc a 7-—tr eavsnat^stitnto for 

elC.;htt;ebyt.akee .^nfeajer profit. I^redjents orinted « wrapper,

y
pm their
r sale U

SHIPPING to come

HOW’S THIS? , irritable -and despond-

ijU.M.WAri KOR ST. JOHN, NOT.ril*.

Sun Rises ........... 7.21 Sun Sets .. . 4.50
tighTide............. 5.21 Low Tide .. 12.00

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sehr Tay, 124, Scott, from Lynn, Mass, 
Peter McIntyre, ballast. 1

iown F. J.
i. and beliei

flh all busjaess 
ft able to#arry 
hy hia

VIN. 
Kdo, O. 
internally; 
and mu-; 

/ Testimonials 
Jr bottle. Sold

&G,W
villianbepomd Relaye tfifear; may :tli* 
master of the ring.become a servant and 
may this entire uitil the Niebelung re
cover posession of the treasure which is 
now wrested from them. *

Seigfrid gains possession of the ring and 
gives it to Brunhilde, daughter of Wotan, 
the supreme divinity. After much suffer
ing. misfortune and sorrow, Brunhilde be
queaths it to ttie daughters of the Rhine, 
telling them to come and look for it among 
her ashes. She leaves to her people hei 
divine knowledge, liecause the race of 
the gods is extinct, the universe without 
a master, the curse lias been fulfilled, but 
there still remains to it a boon more pre
cious than all which it must learn to cher
ish, more than gold, glory or greatness, 
this is love, which alone can issue vic
torious from, all trials and give perfect- 
happiness.

: A standing vote of thanks was extend-' 
efi Miss Purves and Mrs. Spangler.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal. Nov 9-Ard stmr Lake Mani

toba, from Liverpool. .
Halifax. N S, Nov 9-Ard British ertnser 

Brilliant, from St John’s (Nfld); sehr 
Fleetley, from New York.

BRITISH PORTS'.
Nov 9—Sid simr Royal

MISS PURVES’ LECTURE
Second in Series of Course Given 

Association offor constipa- i By Ladies’
______—- - Natural History SocietyAvonmouth,

George, for Montreal.
London. Nov 9-Sld stmr Kanawha, for 

Halifax and St. John.
Maryport, Nov 8—Sid etmv Thelma, for 

Sydney (C B.)
London, Nov 9-Sld stmr Pomeranian, 

for Montreal.

THE CHILDREN The second lecture in the “Folk-Lore 
in Opera” course, given by the Ladies’. 
Association of tile Natural History boci- 

delivered yesterday afternoon.

Children are not only dying in entirely 
numbers, 'but a great manyunnecessary

are born defective or caused to become so 
by improper treatment, so that they 
must he cared for by the state, at enor
mous expense. It lias also been clearly 
demonstrated that there is an immense 
waste of time and energy ill the public 
schools, and that the output of efficient 
individuals is far below what it should 
be; also, that because of early employ
ment. lack of play grounds and other 
causes great numbers are shut up in re

form schools and jails, instead of being 
prepared for performing the duties of 
citizens.

There is good ground also for tile belie) 
that an enormous saving may he effected 
aftçr the complex facts of child and social 
life have been more thoroughly inveetigat-1 A 
ed. While the government appropriates 
millions for researches in agriculture and 
the diffusion of the results among the 

I people, it was a hard task to get an ap
propriation of forty-five thousand dollars 
for human education.

In the last congress a hill appropriating
and

ety was
The speaker, Miss Purves, of St. Stephen 
interpreted Wagner's Niebeliuigen Ring in 
a most charming and lucid manner. The
lecture teas illustrated throughout by mu
sic, excellently rendered by Mrs. Spang
ler. bringing in the principal motives 
where they belonged, or short musical sen
tences.

“The plot of the Niebelungen Ring hangs 
the magic ring which the Niebeluitge, 

or dwarfs firing in the interior of the 
earth,, forge from the Khinegold. The 
ring is stolen from the Neibelungs by the 
giants who live on (he surface of the earth 

has been put upon the ring by 
the Neibeluugens, "that its charm bring 
death to whosoever wears it. may he who 
possess it be torn by anguish, anil he who 
does not possess it he consumed with 
envy : mny no one profit

lo”.d 'it
the test An interesting Napoleonic relic still pre

served in St. Helena is a pair of shutters^ 
each with a peephole. St. Helena e wa* 
strongly garrisoned in Napoleon s time anq 
the British soldiers drilled on Deadivooij 
plain, close to Longwood. Napoleon liked 
to look at them, hut did not like them cq- 
look at him. So he had two holes made 

to look through while

on1

ter-
liarK °JfTh. A.

W tbe haut- 
Fa patient) ; 

you ladles 
use them.

recommend 
Riant fut of all the 
uggists and Fancy* 
tmada and Europe.

curse

in the shutters, one
standing and the other to look through 

y llit^Àvhilc seated.
e!

f£BD. T. HOPMHS, Prop.. 37 W
it;StmLNwYofo

z
$1.500 for child study was defeated, 
immediately afterward. $15,000 was appro
priated for studying dams! Evidently, the 
public and congress need to be better in
formed regarding the science of human 
welfare, and the possibilities of its exten
sion and of the practical applications 
may be made of it. K. A. Kirkpatrick m j 
The Popular Science Monthly. I
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Overcoats are all the talk. Our values make lightning buyers. 

Our advice to those who have to buy is do it quick.Afotopyls i

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief--Pénnanent^nre

CARTER’S UTTLÿvg 
LIVER PILLS oeyssÆÆÿ
(all. Puieltveget- 
able—act alely (J*,
but gently * fri'
the livcr.x 

Stop
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tumbler 200 MEN’S SAMPLE OVERCOATS AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
!
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25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.
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